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INTRODUCTION
Fifty years ago, in 1936, production began of the T series MG Midget
which, in its early post-war form as theTC, became famous for starting the
great British sportscar boom in Americaandaround theworld,whichlasted
throughout the Fifties and Sixties.
To mark this special anniversary, various unique events are being
organised by MG Car Club T type owners worldwide, the most ambitious
project being in Ameriaca where the New England T Register is stagingthe
.Ocean to Ocean T Tourist Trophy endurance run. Starting f r o m twoeast
coast points, New York and Florida, the cars will head west, meeting at the
Grand Canyon and then continue on as one group t o Santa Barbara on the
west coast. They will then head back east to Toronto, a total of 7,000 miles
in 20 days! Henry Stone, a former Abingdon development engineer who
worked on these cars commented, "f am confident that these carswill make
it the drivers I'm not so sure about! In places it wilt 1 10 degrees in the
shade, but noshadel" FiftyTtypesare booked in forthiseventwhich begins
on June 21st and ends on July 10th.
While these cars are trekking across America, here in Britain our own T
Register is running a similar endurancerun, not on such an ambitious scale
but nevertheless an event of no mean achievement. In 1946 'Motor'
magazine pub1ished a road test it had undertaken entitled The Last Weekend in June', whereby an MG TC (the factory test car) was driven from
Londonto Invernessand back in less than three days. TheT Register, as i
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own tribute to prove the continuing durability of the best little
ever made, will retrace the route of this road test, stopping at
hotels en route, but this time at a slightly more leisurely pac
the drivers rather than the cars!) with four days in which to CO
trip.
Ten cars in all plan to undertake this journey representing
various versions of the T series Midget produced by Abin
1936 and 1955. Special interest will be centered around t
all the way from Switzerland to partidpate while a third, f
the original Pat Moss TF rally car. Special guests on the run will be Ron
Embling from America representing the New England T Registerand Henry
Stone. Motor magazine are taking a personal interest in the restaging of
their 1946 road test, with John Simister from their editorial staff plus a
photographer undertaking the journey from behind the wheel
TF, a full report of which will subsequently appear in their magazin
Our endurance run begins from Belgrave Square in Lon
on Thursday, June 26th. exactly40 years to the day when the Q
test was staged and ends on Sunday, June 29th in Battersea
4.00 pm. A full timetable, route guide and entry list appears i
pages of the programme.
Finally, a sobering thought. In 1946 the late Christoph
his wife had to endure rain for the entire journey with the nec
hood to be up.Wecan only hopeand pray that in 1986 the weatherman wi
be a little kinder to us!
DAVID SAUNDERS Event Organiser

The famous MG artist, Harold Connally,depicted the most famous of all Ttype owners,
Prince Phi/@,gettingsomepost- warpodpetrol'forhisnewTC, presumably on his way
to court the future Queen Elizabeth!
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MOUNTAIMS IN THE MIST.-A JC;W fmm t b t lop a(
Trlnafour looking i w f l r d i the roads to Tummtll
Endpc and Kmlock RanTiMh. This road iÃ nth??
rough
for the lew miles from Dalmcard&c.h10 Tniiaif~ur,b u t
mprcms from there on and It well worth irymg.

T all f l i r t e d with a tdtphoitt call from the M.G car

The new ^TC^ Midget which wasaliwunccd last
October i? now i n steady pfoduubn, and i t occurred
to the executives of the Company that some hard
(irivlfig of lhe currant model bv a member of l k

cnricd

I t so happened (hat a typical example of the TC
M l d H t Could be spared for a low weekend, and it
w a s felt that somtthing in lht nanire of i,WO miles of
fairly comf int d r ~ k r nwauld
~
supply l h t factory with
mmc valnabie data From tht point of view of "Tire
Motor" thiq also sccrntd to be a n o n d t r f ~ lthftntt to
m n e y thr Grrat North Road and thc Highlands once
again, so than on lhe afternoon of "1ursdar, June 27,
preprations Were made for the sort of journey ihat any
moicrfist would rtgfiifd ss a hcavcn-scn~opprtunily,
An editor find! 11 dificutt fa avoid beine chairborne
I n cmmftn v^?ol~ino'4teveryone eiqe. nenher my wife
nor I have covered any p e n t mileage in a goid civilian
tar for flwerni yean Our infcreii in the wholt eutnt
was heightened by The fact tbat my wtfe had a rroubls
fret run with a P - t y p M.dgct in G t o p fystnn's
tram at Le Mani in 1935. Conscqiicntly, her

rtactioils to 10 y t u r i of ifevelopment could

tunaleb. t h t weather deteriorated rapidly and bolt) hood
and -.#do tcrtcns wert lironghi inta tisc m du; course.
I n connect~mwMh this imporlant matter of wenher
p n m c t i m , qti~tca lot ahrnld be s e d e b u l Ihe new
Midget. As always flnt s ~ l tv e n much iin and not on
tilt =.hr. and w itm body width h a s bccn incrtaieil b y
4 IIK, in the post-war modcl, the driver's right arm can
be w e d tithtr w i ~ h~ h ct l h w nver Ihc door or hrn~glil
insdc with equal facility. The mudguardins is first
clas$ m US t'licicncy, so ihat the Midget can be driven
thmigh prenv had wellher with the hond down However, with ihc prflsptcE o f an all-rtiglu I nfli nnd dinmhcr
1-day'
motoring after Ihat. plus occasional stops for
food, ditcrtiion wcmed the bctfcr part of valour, and
it was thus that WC discovered that the ftew h o d and
side screws do thnr job in a wry sat!%ficloryway.
I t would be dificull la think of a bnter f o r m o f sinall-

London to l n w n e s s and Back in
TC " Midget

U

transport for two people on this sort ot journey
than ihe M.G. The l u w g t ccnumcr held two witcases and an assortmm of coats, camera and picnic
bnakct. Even M. the tlauicxter^inficd waterproof cover
Sttcd neatly into plait anil as the side screens have a
i f p ~ r a t elocker they can be itow6cl without ihÃ rlsk
of finding them damaeet] beyond repair by tht iuggiw
t i i h t end of a fnst rim w t r kid Wads.
Performance of the car its& showed g r . 4 promise.
The fnurrspcd gearbox produce; about the fastest
n o r m 1 change in existence, A m i r n i i r n of 64 and
45 m.p.h on third and second ratim+ rc^pectivtIy, plii%
the 1.250 c,c. engine dcliveritig; 55 fah$, nwans that
the M ~ d ~ can
f l prtducc. whcn m n r e d . a defirec of
acce3cr;t~~m
wbtch IS qiirtc oms~and~ng.As to maximum s p e d , this i<i n h i l SO m p h., and the ad}u<;'Kih1e
slccrpi3 vhecl requires la-i than two lums f'um lock
to lock. Ail t h e characterises, awl many I c ~ c rbut.
nevcrchclm, sati~factory on*
wtre observed alid
apprsciqtml during lhc opening 63 mTles.

car

VriYinc in Shtte
After dinner it w a s decided to driw i^irou& the
night in three-hour shifts. The North Road seemed tomparalively dcsated and a silrpriiins sight was a f a d t i n
trtcvcte gmng great guns down Alconbuq H i l l A little
fririhcr on, two mltmn-lmkine incmlicrt ty[ ihu R A.r.
on bicycles pomted dramatically at the front end of
Â¥h Midgm es we w p t past !hcrn. Thmkins fiat the
number p^[" n r w n h ~ v cfallen off or i h t fop lamp had
come on, we carried out an invtitigntmn, but found
nothing wrong and w t r e left to suyense that this might
be ii ncw form of practical joke which oeitntnlh in our
case. achiticd the desired results. While we w i r e thus
mgwcd a limousine Rnllt-Ro$ce, ch,iufftur driven and
full of opulsnt-looking passengers, shot by a t whit WC
~ t i m a t f r dmust he a cool B(\
Vcn IitTle w n d other
than thc swish of the tyres on thc wet road and the
poqiTwc blml of air denoted its passiige
It was getting dark as we reiched Dancaster and
nothing worth recording occurred tin14 we reached
Carlisle i t 2.30 a m By this time the speedometer
recorded W6 milt%.
anil we had taken the lrouhlt to
asceriain that lhwe was flu aflmght tiding starion available a1 Win [mint The M.G.7 pttnit lank holds 134
g.-illoni, and fhiq is a feature w h h shoulti be p n d
from the houst t o p a n d copied bv w many munufa*
turfrs of sponing cars a< possible H m a n s that ntght
journeys o f great durmt~oncan he ma<lc with an c a ~ v
mind There mny be several enterprising 1;ftm.g~who
remain open alt ntphi between London and rn!cmfss.
but we saw po sign of an>tbing of ihc Tort once +t

=NOTEWORTHY
THE
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BORDER OIL CO., LTD.
L O W T H E R STREET
CARLISLE

fcwd nIK) dl all nighl.
Pump wider m r . and
c c i u r r ~ ytvtn
,
xt 2.30 i.m.

T H E GEOKGE HOTEL
BUCKDEN
HUKT5

Wdll-cookcd toad. n l Ã
old furniture. Plenty d
flown

Conmd

a d

rnaraz>iHgL

parkhg

spice.

BAUACHUUSH HOTEL
4RGYlL

(41:hland hpimlity a t It;
b # ~Lnnly poflnon and
m m cmfortabl~.

NETHV BftlDGE HOTEL
INVERNESS-SHIRE

Large: w r y well run and
designed far people who
nrt p m p d to pay a l#tOa
extra in rmum Â¥fathe
b t i i Â¥of-rythin

COKTIMGALL H O T E L
GLENLYON
PERTHSHIRE

Th takm rhoor ?M)uno u z and the cookmg IS
supsrb. HI! smoking rm the
d~ning room, and other
g a d id-

grew dark, and the problem of refuelling on this and
similar joiiimeys will become a very great one when the
petrol r a ~ o n i n gis removed.
A breakfast halt m's m&
at dawn near Abington.
T h e Scotch Lxprcs? mihng u p the m m - l m t gradient
ntar there was the o d y other &rtn of life, and we ctftainly would not l a w CKchangetl (hi rows of first-cl=
sleepers For our all-flight Journey in the M.G
Our
i n tention being TO proceed tip the west side of Scotland,
ne Then mn0C our w a y Iowards Erskine Ferry. This
method of cressrnft lhu CI3dc is a p p u l n r one, bnt
st 6 a m we wtre the fini and only passengers of The
day. T h e speednn'wtcr nt thi\
i
point read 415 rnilts and the
weather b~ftan (6 dticriorale even more. BV ttic time

A

scrtafTBngdown at gale force and the rain hose
piped over the car. while all forms ef life and
livestock seemed to have gone for shdtcr ralhti
lhan face surch abli~rmalsummer eodiriofli
IT was, therefore, doubly pleasant TO pall up
at the hold a t Baliacliulish. Lfiisxpxtcii and
slightly bedraggled, we inquired ahoui 1)ltakfM
ant: w r c no! only told wnh great pot~[cncss
that a hot men! w a s rcady tFiere in^l 11irn. but,
best of all, we were advised ihnl bathrooms
and halint wmtur were at our disposril it viec
felt the ne.4 of them Thi'i, i n fact, was one
of (he thin- we had gone north to find out,
quite aparl from [he technical rtquirtmmts of
the M G CO There K a lot ot cnticisrn of
British holds, some of it, iinfortun~tclv,fully
justified On this journey, however, no meats
w w t W k f f t in ntfvanw, and at m r y ?top,
save one, the strvict and food provided w v c
(~toni~hJrtrly
good
The one exception
was an Enetisk hotel which we called u p n
whtn redirning snu~hand which, from a lofty
pm'var <tnnrtftrri, haq dreencmted inm a n m v
am) even n o w n e pot house not suitable for
file trftv~tlcr. ^or dciirabl? In a n:ilicin bcnt
on develnpin~!h tourist industry.
Time to Spar^
Onct across t h e Ballachi^ish ferry (7s. for
the M.G and two p a s s e w r s ) wedigrwacd considtrably, falling on hospitable fnends for
lunch nfn) hrll htinting csiun~ivciyin the Calcdonmn cam! a v during tlic aflttnoon Howe m , we a m v d at inviirncts in t i m for tea.
and struck tonih again ro l h t large and comfortable Neihy Uridgc Hotel for the night Thi

spcttlnrneter had recordsd, by I h i l iimt. 615
milcs.
Half an hour was spent compiling an
anwer to a icchrmx! qncstionnaire prf&aml
before leaving London Suficimt to say that
at this w i n t i t *-a's not nobble 10 add anv oil
at all to the enfine nor, dc'ipitt some appalling
roads in theafternoon aad a conSJstentmain-road cru&
inn speed 1*1 the ncwhbourlimd @E" 65 m p h i wtrc there
any diwerniblc nitlcs, squeaks or mechanical maladies
Occasional bursis ul sumliiftc dunng [he-iificmocm gavt
promise of a fine evening and a t 7 o'ctock the sun was
btalmg down OKI tiic hold v?ran(?flhso h i u ~people sat
ahoul in the Contineniai Tnanncr nnd drank ihcir pr&dinner mcktaiis out of doors, L'nfonunately, I h t
produced m m dirrving mm. but it
foliowiwniwrn~n@
was still possible to enjav leaving The w i n road at
Diilnacardffch and slrifciii~out o w the nh-tintsin ~ n c k s
to see what the war had done to once fiirnilrar moors
mri \'IlLftes.
We had very little right to expect lunch from the hotel
a! Forfingal1 because we arrived Iale and without any
wamint-r but thty, nevertbcle^, look us in and fcd us
i s a manner *hsch did lhc stalest credit to the
proprietui, who n ft rncmhcr of ilic Wine ~ n dFood
Society. From this remote and attractive spot we
p r t s c d aouth aiztr lunch, drmng W rcally hard and
using the gmrfKin to ft! Ihe utmost out of the car At
Carlisle the friendly pctm; aMendant inquired about our
advenlurt? tincc ho had teen t i l the previous dny T h e
M G tank was filled up to the brim and the miles flew
by a s u c p r c d i h w i q h had weather to~-ardi, the
south. A stop for 8 brief mc&l and then cm again, with
lie average nsinfi all f l i t lime due to the absence of

lorrv traffic on a Salunteiv nicht arid f f m d l v deserted
reads. M a r London Ã bu&g blazing at &emhÂ¶ of
the road caused police to diwn all fiatin:round a l o a ~
way, but in other mpects ^lie journey was uneventful
and soon after m d n i ~ h t ,ihe speedometer r t c o r i n ~
l,i6l miles, we drove into London well satisfied with
the l%& M.G.
Looking back, one was impressed by the fact that it
Was pmsibia to 4njoy so grefttly 4 journty which meht
soiind itnsnuous and could have been uncmforlable
in auch bsd wc*thti. From Ihe towing w n t of view,
the eenernl excetlenct o f the main rouds, despite the war+
and he splendid hospitaliiy of the Scotch hotels art
lhmf; fa rccnrt! wifh finsit plenturc. I rom the driver's
point of view the road-hoiding, steering braking and
L - ~ performance
d
of lhi'i latc$t addtlinn to < l i e Ionic
line of M.C a meani tksl i n every war the w 1s r&t
for fast lourine, Tlitre was !itime when a rrmn who
needed high pcrformnce and freth air at Aft samt lirrte
was calcred for by a fairly wide thoice of vehicles,
Tn-dny thew riutnbcf is nnmwinft, iind such prsffical
fitments a-; ihc external radiator filler, knock-off hub
cap, revolution courtt~, foldinn screen. and irenlly
adequate petrol tank are aimoff thin^ o f the pa-it.
How thankful 1am tint a greal itadision in small h i e h
p c r f a m n c t cars remains in swh thomu.ehIy sound
hands as ?hose of the M G Car Co.

Start from Belgrave Square at 7.00arn
Marble Arch, Lords Cricket Ground, Finchley Road,
Hendon Way
A1 to The George Hotel, Buckden (breakfast stop)
A1 to Scotch Corner with an informal lunch stop en route
A66 to Penrith
A6 to Carlisle
A74 to The Kings Arms Hotel, Lockerbie (overnight stop)

DAY TWO
4 to Blackwood
26 to Glasgow M8
M8 to M898 Erskine Bridge
A82 to The Ballachulish Hotel (lunch stop)
A82 to Inverness
A9 to Carrbridge
A938 to Dulnain Bridge
A95 to The Nethy Bridge Hotel (overnight stop;

TD 11950)

er in 1979 partly restored.
rthenext eighteen months
on five past Occasions for
warded a 1s1,two 2nds and
a 3rd in the Silverstone contours. In regular use back home.
TF 1250 (1 954)

arrived in Switzerland! Restored in every detail by the owner.

TF 1250 [ l Pml
Owner: tan LI
Exoort model
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TATickford
l 1 939)
---,
Owner: Simon Gibbard. Orfordshire
Totally rebuilt byt
of the car when it
inai chassis! This
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totally re
winner.

- . - ..,
in 1976 as adismantledwreck. Toi4 years "with a little help
from his
'
friends". An MGCC Silverston~concourswinner.
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TC(1947)
Owner: Mike Lugg
One owner since 1
returned to the ma
few hundred miles y
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r
by the
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Totally rebuilt
enties. An MGCC
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in hodesia. manufactured in the
Supercharged and raced in
resent owner since 1971 and
Silverstone concours
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Gillivray, Scotland
nteresting car on the run as this is the ex-Pat
r. The only TF entered by the Abingdon ComQ, at thetime, weremuch moreconcernedwith
of the MGA and in particular the three EX182
prepared for Le Mans. The car's only success
hands of Pat Moss at Goodwood in the Spring
scar and theurivataentryof lan A~nlevard
,.,. .,. ..dwir,....- a winner for Jaguar) failed to achieve any success in the wintry
conditions of the RAC Rally, following which this car wassold t o
Mr MacGillivray who still owns it today.
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r magazine to report on this
test as well during the four

DAY THREE
A95 to Boat of Garten
A9 to Datnacardoch
B847 to Coshieville
Coshieville to The Fortingall Hotel (lunch stop)
Fortingall to Fearnan
A827 to Aberfeldy
A826 to Kinloch
A822 to Westerton
A823 to Forth Road Bridge
to Edinburgh ring road
A68 to A1
A1 to Scotch Corner
A61 08 to The Kings Head Hotel, Richmond (overnight stop)

-

DAY FOUR
Richmond to A1
A1 to Doncaster By Pass
M18toM1
M1 to Junction 24.
to Castle Donington (parade lap and lunch stop)
A453(A447) to Hinckley
A5 to London
Marble Arch to Battersea Park via Trafalgar Square and
Westminster

Henry Stone worked for MGat Abingdon continuously for 43 years until his
retirement in 1974.From the first time he saw a boat-tailed Midget buzzing
around the streets of Abingdon he instinctively knew that be had to work
there. Subsequently his life was spent on the shop floor at Abingdon on
development and testing, being involved in all the exciting moments ofMG
history. Today we can be thankful not only for his wealth of knowledge and
experfence that he is quite willing topass on forthe benefit of others, but also
for his quite extraordinary memory for recounting minute details from the
factory's past which reflectshis sheer enthusiasmand love forthe product he
helped to make. I f you only ever read one book on MGs that book should be
"MGMania The Insomnia Crew' by Henry W Stone, told with the wit and
charm which is this man and explains so vividly what makes MGs special,
why the men who made MGs were specid and why, when the Abingdm
factory finally closed its doors in 1980 the spirit died too, even though the
name continues. This weekend wilt be a memorable occasion for many
reasons, not least of which is the fact that Henry Stone will be with us for the
entire journey as our guest. Enjoy now, however, a few magic moments as
Henry recounts for u$ how the T series M G Midget evo/W.
DAVID SAUNDERS

-

MG DONETOA'T
by Henry Stone
From 1932 up until 1935, when the MG workforce suffered the unexpected blow of what amounted to a take-over by Morris Motors, we at
the factory were justified in our pride concerning the Midget sports car
with its neat Wofseley-built engine that powered the 'J' series models up
to the J4. Then came the improved 'P' series cars with the three bearing
crankshaft which, in the 'Q.' and 'R'types produced quite staggering brake
horse power and performance. Even the much-maligned vertical drive
through the dynamo had a purpose, which was to provideadamping effect
on camshaft 'flutter' (for want of a better word) caused by the cam compression springs then receiving a kick from the recovering spring. Try to
imagine, therefore. ourfeelingsonseeing this large (byourstandards)heap
of ironmongery which was the 1292cc push rod unit to power the new T
series MG in 1936. "What the hell", we thought "are we doing with a post
office van engine?" Billy Morris in his infinite wisdom, as we discovered
later, by selling the assets of MG to Morris Motors, had saved us from the
fate of many other tight car manufacturers between the wars. Although
Cecil Kirnber was a brilliant man in his field he was too nice to be a hardheaded businessman.
However,our spirits soon rocketed. Kirnber, althoughforbiddento participate in any further motor racing adventures by his new boss, no doubt
with tongue in cheek formed two trials teams known as the 'Cream
Crackers' (TA and TB Midgets) and the 'Musketeers' (N types) which were
highly successful; thus MG were back in business doing what they knew
best, how to steal quarts from pint pots and keep on doing it for long
periods! We soon realised the advantages of the larger bodies which one

The early days of Ttypeproduction in 7937 with SA 2 litre saloons alongside.

sat in rather than half out of and the increased torque of the larger engines.
Of course, theTA power unit with its largeflywheel and oil/corkinsertclutch
was not to us as liveSy as we would have liked, but when the TB was introduced shortly beforethe outbreak of war its new 1250cc short stroke unit
and Iighterflywheel/clutch assembly enabled the 'elasticto be wound up a
bit more'. Alas, only 379 were built before Herr Hitler halted production.
H N Charlesand hisdesign staff were now based a t Cowley buttheystill
managed to keep the distinctive two-seater format which MG were
renowned for of folding windscreen, ftaired wings and vertically-mounted
slab fuel tank with a spare wheel chassis-mounted carrier behind. At the
outbreakof warweturned ourenergiesto otherthings to helpthewar effort,
cars being all but forgotten. However, with the cessation of hostilities
servicecomplaintson theTAandTB wereexamined, the result ofwhich was
the legendary TC Midget which went into production in 1945. The main
deviation from all previous M G models was the introduction of rubber
spring shackles in place of sliding'trunnions, but four inches more passenger room was also added across the width ofthe body which makesthe car
instantly identifiable from its pre-war counterparts by having oniytworunning board treadstrips instead ofthree.TheTC remained in production until
theend oftheForties,sorne 1O,OOObeingproduced,the bulkofwhichwent
for export. It was with this model that the Abingdon workforce built up its
production output to 100 cars per week, although this target was
sometimes hampered by the non-availability of parts!

Like with virtually ail the cars which appeared in the showrooms imrnediatety after the war, the TC was only intended as a stop-gap until a new
model could be developed and it soon became evident that something a bit
more comfortable was needed to appeal to the large American market
whose drivers were used to everything the TC was not. Most important
amongst the features which heralded the introduction of the TD in 1950
wasthe combination of wishbone and coil independentfront suspension, a
major turning point in MG chassis design. The beam axle was finally given
the push.With itscompletelyredesignedbody alongtraditional IinestheTD
offered new standards in sports car comfort but was frowned upon by
purists who were particularly dismayed at seeing bolt-on disc wheels replace the splined-hub wire wheels. It was also the first sports car to come
out of Abingdon in both left and right handdriveversions,emphasizing the
importance placed on the export markets. In all some 30,000 were built in
the following three years, including a rare Mkll version which had a high
compression engine as raced in the 1'h litre class at Silverstone (where ft
achieved 2nd, 3rd and 4th) and the UlsterTT at Dundrod (1 st, 2nd and 3rd)
- MG do it again!

The fwigarrnofthetawin 19-46!
Derbyshire Constabulary collect their new

d

//

TC patrol cars from Abingdm

GLENLYON, PERTHSHIRE

Around this time we already had an all-enveloping bodied car with
which to compete against the more modern looking sports car which our
major rivals were producing, namely the Austin Healey, the Triumph TR2
and the higher priced Jaguar XK120. Later this would in fact become the
MGA series developmentcar but in 1 953 it was not to be and so to maintain
interest and sales figuresthe TF series Midget was thought of (theTE suffix
being by-passed for obvious reasons!). This cardid not evolve from the design office at Cowley "but kind of grew like it in our development shop!"The
two men who come to mind as being the brains behind the TF were Bert
Wildman, the production foreman and Billy Wilkins who was our number
one panel-beater. At that time most of the new cars were having their headlamps faired into the wings of an all-enveloping body and this meant that
Lucas were loathe to produce headlamp shells solely for us. Hence, our
headlampsalso had to befaired into the wings, even though the rest of the
car remained traditional in its body styling! This meant that thewing body
line was high into the the engine compartment which necessitated fixed
bonnet sides. The radiator grille was sloped back to improve the cosmetic
looks of the front end and the instrument panel was recessed under the
scuttle to reduce sun glare. To everyone's pleasure the car presented the
prettiest looking square riggerwe had ever built. One could almost say that
it grew from seeds sown among the MG workforce. It was a great pity that
BMCdidnot let us haveapowerunitto suitthe car. However, theTseries MG
Midgets spanning some 19 years of production, war apart, gave a lot of
pleasure to a great many people, for that matter they still do and will
continue to do so until the oil wells finally run dry.
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